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Commencement 1982, Bloomington

Indiana University School of Law
Senior Recognition Ceremonies
and Reception
Saturday, May 8, 1982
INDIANA UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW-BLOOMINGTON

SENIOR RECOGNITION CEREMONIES

Saturday, May 8, 1982
2:00 p.m.
Indiana University Auditorium

Welcome
Dean Sheldon J. Plager

Remarks from the Alumni
Mr. Hugo C. Songer
President, Bloomington Law School Alumni Association

Dean's Remarks
Sheldon J. Plager

Introduction of the Faculty

Keynote Speaker
Professor Patrick Baude

Presentation of Gavel Award to Bryant Garth
Marce Gonzalez
President, Student Bar Association

Introduction and Recognition of the Graduating Class
Leonard D. Frommm
Assistant Dean

Student Speaker
David B. Hunter
FOR GRADUATES AND GUESTS

RECEPTION

Saturday, May 8, 1982
4 to 6 p.m.

Oscar's Restaurant
419 North Walnut

Sponsored by the Student Bar Association

SCHOOL OF LAW GRADUATES

For purposes of indicating those students tentatively graduating with honors in May, 1982, and August, 1982, the cumulative grade point average has been computed through Fall Semester, 1981. Honors designation is final for students graduating in January. Honor students are identified by asterisks appearing by their names.

* With Honor (Cum Laude)
** With High Honor (Magna Cum Laude)
*** With Highest Honor (Summa Cum Laude)

January 10, 1982 Graduates

Gertrude Nance Avery
Bruce Michael Beckler
*Roger Wm. Bennett
Elaine Marie Becher Brown
October Smith Buchanan
Juan Manuel Carrera
Cornell Collins
Lisa Hall Donk
**Clarence Charles Frank
George Irizarry
James William Kayden
Jeffrey John Lorenzo
Cathy Sue Moore
Montague Montgomery Oliver, Jr.
Edward Lamar Peal
Nora Elise Peoples
*Lezlie Jane Simmons
Cynthia Sue Stanley
*Madonna Kissel Starr
Everald Fitzgerald Thompson
Thomas Fedor Tokar

May 8, 1982 Degree Candidates

Steven Jay Abelson
Joseph Matthew Ambrose
Robert Glen Andree
**Darrell Maurice Auxier
Peter Gust Bakas
Robert Gordon Barker
*Thomas Arthur Barnard
Bradley Scott Barton
*James Richard Baugh
**Richard Ray Bleeke
Robert Claude Bohner
*James Franklin Bohrer
Christopher Lynn Burnham
*Michael Sean Callahan
***Paula Faye Cardoza
Daryl Marie Carson
**Nora Robin Casey
Jesus Orestes Cervantes
Fernando S. Chacon
William Chu
Michael Peter Clancy
*Cathy Elizabeth Crosson
Robert Walton Sergeant
*Patricia Scibak
Carol-Martha Seaman
Daniel Edward Serban
Mark Allen Sidebottom
*Elaine Kay Bryson Siegel
Edward A. Siegrist
Peter Arnold Silver
***Gayle Lynn Smith
**Jill Kristin Smith
Matthew Francis Souza
*Terry Alan Stauffer
Gary Alan Strassenburg
*George Martin Streekfus
Joan Antoinette Stringer
**Frank Sullivan, Jr.
**Peter Arnold Teholiz
Jeffrey Michael Teske
Straley M. Thorpe

Suzanne Forster Trautman
*Patrick Jay Turner
Jose Guadalupe Valtierra Van Vandivier
John William Van Laere
*Karl Keith Vanzo
*Michael Stephen Vass
John Gregory Werne
Kathryn Ann Watson
*Eric Lee Webb
Teresa Ann Weisert
Barbara Ann Welch
Octavius White
Shelli Dene Williams
Lloyd Thomas Wilson, Jr.
**Ted Koshi Yasuda
Vincent De Paul Zahnle
Patrick Donald Zimski
Gregory Francis Zoeller

Carla Dorothy Davis
Gary LeMon Davis
**Debra Hewston Dermody
Francis John Dermody
Jo Ann Wilson Dixon
Bradley Jay Dougherty
Michael Patrick Duray
*Mark Heywood Edwards
*Jeanette Althea Elsan
Jean Marie Ellett
*Lanl Ann Franklin Ethridge
Stanley O. Faith
Lisa Ann Farnsworth
Christine Files
Scott Nelson Flanders
Kimberley Michelle Frank
Deborah Ann Frick
*Ellen Sue Gabovitch
Cheryl Olivia Gaither
Marce Gonzalez
Patti Graham
Robert Wane Grant
Phillip Edward Grate
Beth Katherine Greene
Sharon Lynne Groeger
*Lisa T. Hamilton
Robert Glen Hamilton, II
Randall Charles Helman
Kevin John Michael Henze
Sharon Eileen Holley
John Lawrence Howard
Curtis Clark Hunt
*David Blakely Hunter
**Kenneth Hayes Inseek
Robert Thomas Ives
*Jay Jaffe
Scott Alan Kinsey
Caroline Anne Knezevich
**Kathryn Ann Knue
**Bruce Alan Kohn
*Susan Margaret Kornfield
Michael Allan Ksenak
Michael Allan Ksenak
Albert Stephen Lacy
*Kenneth Edward Lauter
*William Gordon Lavery
**Alan Alec Levin
*Branch R. Lew
*Susan Schneider Lewin
Karen Elvitta Little
William Arthur Lockhart
Mary Bridget Mc Ardle
Michael John McCaffrey
**Timothy Shaun McCann
Alicia Jeanette McClean
*Elizabeth Louise Majors
Barbara Malone
Melinda Joyce Mandell
Steven Edward Martin
Thomas Warren Meehling
Bradley James Mellampy
*Robert William Millen
Kevin Charles Miller
Terry Lynn Miller
Elizabeth Shuman Moore
*Mark Steven Moore
Les Bryan Morris
**James Kevin Morse
*John A. Namovice
Thomas Henry Nevins
Ralph Ocon
Rhonda Denise Oldham
David Alan Paetzmann
**Dennis Allen Pence
John Burton Powell
*Stephen Michael Proctor
Jane Ellen Raley
Richard Mark Ranucci
Donna Lee Redding
Thomas Reusser
Christopher Scott Roberge
Julianna Gall Robertson
Catherine Thomas Ruf
Robert A. Sarachan

Robert Walton Sergeant
*Patricia Scibak
Carol-Martha Seaman
Daniel Edward Serban
Mark Allen Sidebottom
*Elaine Kay Bryson Siegel
Edward A. Siegrist
Peter Arnold Silver
***Gayle Lynn Smith
**Jill Kristin Smith
Matthew Francis Souza
*Terry Alan Stauffer
Gary Alan Strassenburg
*George Martin Streekfus
Joan Antoinette Stringer
**Frank Sullivan, Jr.
**Peter Arnold Teholiz
Jeffrey Michael Teske
Straley M. Thorpe

Suzanne Forster Trautman
*Patrick Jay Turner
Jose Guadalupe Valtierra Van Vandivier
John William Van Laere
*Karl Keith Vanzo
*Michael Stephen Vass
John Gregory Werne
Kathryn Ann Watson
*Eric Lee Webb
Teresa Ann Weisert
Barbara Ann Welch
Octavius White
Shelli Dene Williams
Lloyd Thomas Wilson, Jr.
**Ted Koshi Yasuda
Vincent De Paul Zahnle
Patrick Donald Zimski
Gregory Francis Zoeller

August 31, 1982 Degree Candidates

James Leslie Branham
Michael Patrick Brownell
Andra Ervin Cunningham
*Linda Jo Dague
Emanuel James Gardner

*Barbara Rader McAdam
***Bruce Lynn McSpadden
Maria Victoria Rafols
*Joseph Whitman Rebone
***Steven Barry Silverman

Joint Degrees

J.D. - M.B.A.
Melinda Joyce Mandell
John A. Namovice
Thomas Reusser
Robert A. Sarachan
Gary Alan Strassenburg

Edward A. Siegrist
The Order of the Coif is a national law school honor society. Members are selected by the faculty from those of the senior class who rank highest in scholarship.

The following graduates listed alphabetically have been tentatively selected based on academic achievement through the Fall Semester 1981. Final selections will be made upon submission of grades for the Spring 1982 Semester. August 1982 graduates are eligible for election with the class of 1983.

Darrell Maurice Auxier
Paula Faye Cardoza
Nora Robin Casey
Debra Hewetson Dermody
Clarence Charles Frank
Kenneth Hayes Inskeep
Bruce Alan Kohn
Alan Alec Levin
Gayle Lynn Smith
Frank Sullivan, Jr.
Peter Arnold Teholiz
Ted Koshi Yasuda

These student organizations wish to recognize the following graduating members in alphabetical order:

Black American Law Students Association
Daryl Marie Carson
Cornell Collins
Carla Dorothy Davis
Gary LeMon Davis
Cheryl Olivia Gaither
Emanuel James Gardner
Sharon Eileen Holley
Barbara Malone
Montague Montgomery Oliver, Jr.
Edward Lamar Peal
Nora Elise Peoples
Joan Antoinette Stringer
Everald Fitzgerald Thompson
Octavis White
Shelli Dene Williams

Christian Legal Society
Jean Marie Ellett
Caroline Anne Knezevich

Environmental Law Society
Robert Gordon Barker
Carol Martha Seaman
Kathryn Ann Watson

Exordium
Paula Faye Cardoza
Michael Patrick Duray
Cheryl Olivia Gaither
Kenneth Hayes Inskeep

Indiana Law Journal
Peter Gust Bakas
Roger Wm. Bennett
Paula Faye Cardoza
Linda Jo Dague
Mark Heywood Edwards
Ellen Sue Gabovitch
Sharon Lynne Groeger
Scott Alan Kinsey
Caroline Anne Knezevich
Bruce Alan Kohn
Susan Schneider Lewin
Karen Elvitta Little
William Arthur Lockhart
Michael John McCaffrey
Robert William Millen

International Law Society
Albert Stephen Lacy
Stephen Michael Proctor
Madonna Kissel Starr

Christian Legal Society
Jean Marie Ellett
Caroline Anne Knezevich

Environmental Law Society
Robert Gordon Barker
Carol Martha Seaman
Kathryn Ann Watson

Exordium
Paula Faye Cardoza
Michael Patrick Duray
Cheryl Olivia Gaither
Kenneth Hayes Inskeep

Indiana Law Journal
Peter Gust Bakas
Roger Wm. Bennett
Paula Faye Cardoza
Linda Jo Dague
Mark Heywood Edwards
Ellen Sue Gabovitch
Sharon Lynne Groeger
Scott Alan Kinsey
Caroline Anne Knezevich
Bruce Alan Kohn
Susan Schneider Lewin
Karen Elvitta Little
William Arthur Lockhart
Michael John McCaffrey
Robert William Millen

International Law Society
Albert Stephen Lacy
Stephen Michael Proctor
Madonna Kissel Starr

Christian Legal Society
Jean Marie Ellett
Caroline Anne Knezevich

Environmental Law Society
Robert Gordon Barker
Carol Martha Seaman
Kathryn Ann Watson

Exordium
Paula Faye Cardoza
Michael Patrick Duray
Cheryl Olivia Gaither
Kenneth Hayes Inskeep

Indiana Law Journal
Peter Gust Bakas
Roger Wm. Bennett
Paula Faye Cardoza
Linda Jo Dague
Mark Heywood Edwards
Ellen Sue Gabovitch
Sharon Lynne Groeger
Scott Alan Kinsey
Caroline Anne Knezevich
Bruce Alan Kohn
Susan Schneider Lewin
Karen Elvitta Little
William Arthur Lockhart
Michael John McCaffrey
Robert William Millen

International Law Society
Albert Stephen Lacy
Stephen Michael Proctor
Madonna Kissel Starr

Christian Legal Society
Jean Marie Ellett
Caroline Anne Knezevich

Environmental Law Society
Robert Gordon Barker
Carol Martha Seaman
Kathryn Ann Watson

Exordium
Paula Faye Cardoza
Michael Patrick Duray
Cheryl Olivia Gaither
Kenneth Hayes Inskeep

Indiana Law Journal
Peter Gust Bakas
Roger Wm. Bennett
Paula Faye Cardoza
Linda Jo Dague
Mark Heywood Edwards
Ellen Sue Gabovitch
Sharon Lynne Groeger
Scott Alan Kinsey
Caroline Anne Knezevich
Bruce Alan Kohn
Susan Schneider Lewin
Karen Elvitta Little
William Arthur Lockhart
Michael John McCaffrey
Robert William Millen

International Law Society
Albert Stephen Lacy
Stephen Michael Proctor
Madonna Kissel Starr

Christian Legal Society
Jean Marie Ellett
Caroline Anne Knezevich

Environmental Law Society
Robert Gordon Barker
Carol Martha Seaman
Kathryn Ann Watson

Exordium
Paula Faye Cardoza
Michael Patrick Duray
Cheryl Olivia Gaither
Kenneth Hayes Inskeep

Indiana Law Journal
Peter Gust Bakas
Roger Wm. Bennett
Paula Faye Cardoza
Linda Jo Dague
Mark Heywood Edwards
Ellen Sue Gabovitch
Sharon Lynne Groeger
Scott Alan Kinsey
Caroline Anne Knezevich
Bruce Alan Kohn
Susan Schneider Lewin
Karen Elvitta Little
William Arthur Lockhart
Michael John McCaffrey
Robert William Millen

International Law Society
Albert Stephen Lacy
Stephen Michael Proctor
Madonna Kissel Starr
Latino Law Students Association

Juan Manuel Carrera
Jesus Orestes Cervantes
Fernando S. Chacon
Kimberly Michelle Frank
Jose Guadalupe Valtierra
Ralph Ocon
Maria Victoria Rafols
Matthew Francis Souza

Lawyer's Guild

Robert Gordon Barker
Debra Hewetson Demody
Jane Ellen Raley
Carol Martha Seaman
John Gregory Warne

Moot Court Team

Paula Faye Cardoza
Daryl Marie Carson
Nora Robin Casey
Carla Dorothy Davis
Lisa T. Hamilton
Randall Charles Helman
John Lawrence Howard
David Blakely Hunter
Scott Alan Kinsey
Kathryn Ann Knue
Albert Stephen Lacy
Kenneth Edward Lauter
William Gordon Lavery
Steven Edward Martin
Bradley James Melampy
Robert William Millen
Kevin Charles Miller
James Kevin Morse
Stephen Michael Proctor
Robert Walton Sargeant
Matthew Francis Souza
Jeffrey Michael Teske
Patrick Jay Turner

Phi Delta Phi

Steven Jay Abelson
Roger Wm. Bennett
Robert Claude Bohner
Christopher Lynn Burnham
Sharon Lynne Groeger
John Lawrence Howard
George Irizarry
William Gordon Lavery
Barbara Rader McAdam
Michael John McCaffrey
Steven Edward Martin

Student Bar Association

Joseph Matthew Ambrose
Robert Glen Andree
Peter Gust Bakas
Cheryl Olivia Gaither
Marce Gonzalez
Kathryn Ann Knue
Kenneth Edward Lauter
Nora Elise Peoples
Donna Lee Redding

Student Law Association

Thomas Arthur Barnard
Paula Faye Cardoza
Fernando S. Chacon
Sharon Eileen Holley
Jose Guadalupe Valtierra

Women's Caucus

Paula Faye Cardoza
Jo Ann Wilson Dixon
Kimberly Michelle Frank
Sharon Eileen Holley
Donna Lee Redding
Carol Martha Seaman
Elaine Kay Bryson Siegel
Jill Kristen Smith

Phi Alpha Delta

Michael Sean Callahan
Jo Ann Wilson Dixon
Lisa Hall Donk
Jeanette Althea Eisan
Jean Marie Ellett
Lani Ann Franklin Ethridge
Christine Files
Kimberly Michelle Frank
Ellen Sue Gabovitch
Philip Edward Grate
Lisa T. Hamilton
Sharon Eileen Holley
Caroline Anne Knezevich
Albert Stephen Lacy
Barbara Rader McAdam
Mary Bridget McArdle
Mark Steven Moore
Les Bryan Morris
Leslie Jane Simmons
Jill Kristen Smith
Matthew Francis Souza
George Martin Streckfus
John William Van Laere
Karl Keith Yanzo
Michael Stephen Vass
John Gregory Warne

Jo Ann Wilson Dixon
Kathy Kristen Smith
Sharon Eileen Holley
Donna Lee Redding
Carol Martha Seaman
Elaine Kay Bryson Siegel
Jill Kristen Smith
INDIANA UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW,
BLOOMINGTON-ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

*****

PURPOSE
The Purpose of the School of Law Alumni Association is to build a base of alumni support for the Indiana University School of Law and Indiana University through effective communication and creative programs for alumni. To further the educational, social and charitable interest of the School of Law and its graduates.

*****

Some Activities of the School of Law Alumni Association

Publishes the Bill of Particulars
Publishes Presidents Newsletters
Sponsors Alumni Activity at the Indiana State Bar Association and American Bar Association meetings
Sponsors Law Alumni Conference Weekend
Conducts class reunions at various times throughout the year
Donates to Law School Development Campaign
Sponsors Regional Law Alumni Meetings
Published Law Alumni Directory

*****

A member of the School of Law Alumni Association is also a member of the Indiana University Alumni Association

Officers of the School of Law Alumni Association

President..............Hugo C. Songer
President Elect........Thomas M. McDonald
Vice President.........Arthur P. Kalleres
Secretary...............Michael M. Painter
Treasurer...............Robert A. Garelick
Executive Council.......Gordon S. Eslick
Past President.........Gerald L. Moss

Board of Directors

1982
James E. Bourne
Timothy D. Blue
Robert P. Kassing
Daniel A. Medrea

1983
Clyde D. Compton
Thomas G. Fisher
Ezra H. Friedlander
Philip H. Larmore

1984
P. Michael Mitchell
Raymond H. Modesitt
Margarett S. Pardieck
Sponsored by the
Indiana University School of Law
with the cooperation of the
Indiana University School of Law Alumni Association
and the Indiana University Alumni Association